Flying insects present pest management professionals with a unique set of challenges. Sensitive areas such as restaurants and hospitals require a continuous, reliable solution, because airborne pests are not only a challenging target, but a health risk.

Purge® III insecticide from FMC Professional Solutions provides powerful, around-the-clock control of flying pests. Paired with an economical metered dispenser from FMC, Purge III provides a full 30 days of control and makes ridding the air of bugs more affordable than ever.

No Insects, No Insecticide Odor
Formulated with 0.975% pyrethrins, Purge III insecticide creates an invisible barrier that repels and eradicates target pests such as flies, mosquitoes and small moths — for flying insect control you and your customers can feel good about.

Versatility Meets Responsibility
Thanks to an environmentally responsible formulation, Purge III can be placed almost anywhere — from food handling and food preparation areas to schools, hotels, offices, hospitals, barns and more. Purge III contains zero CFCs or other ozone harming chemicals.

A Higher Level of Flying Insect Control
With metered control for a full 30 days and a 0.975% pyrethrins formulation, Purge III sets the standard for flying insect control — the lasting and efficient way to protect your customers 24/7.

For more information on Purge III insecticide and other products from FMC, visit www.fmcprosolutions.com or contact your FMC Market Specialist or local FMC Distributor.